Welded Clips - Framed Opening Connections
Cold Form and Hot Rolled - Base, Girt, Header, and Sill to Jamb

Header (Cold Form Shown, Hot Rolled Similar)
Opening Height
Opening Width

Jamb/Sub Jamb (Cold Form Shown, Hot Rolled Similar)

Header to Jamb

Girt within opening is provided when Framed Opening is to be paneled over.

Girt Height

Girt (Cold Form Shown, Hot Rolled Similar)

Opening Width

Jamb/Sub Jamb (Cold Form Shown, Hot Rolled Similar)

Opening Width

SC252 Clip

Girt
(2) ½" Ø Bolts

Jamb to Jamb

(2) ½" Ø Bolts

(2) ½" Ø Fin Head Bolts

Sill (Cold Form Shown, Hot Rolled Similar)

Jamb/Sub Jamb (Cold Form Shown, Hot Rolled Similar)

Sill Height

Sill to Jamb

Jamb (Cold Form Shown, Hot Rolled Similar)

(2) ½" Ø Bolts

Jamb to Finish Floor

8" Ø Anchor Rods

1½" 3" 2½ 3"